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CONTEXT

Early marriage occurs in practically every region of the world. Every 3 seconds somewhere a girl
under 18 is married. If the present trend continues, 100 million girls will marry over the next
decade and every day 25,000 girls will become child brides.
By the term “early marriage” we accept any union in which one or both of the partners is
younger than the legal age allowed for marriage. This definition coincides with the one adopted
by PACE resolution 1468 which uses the term Child marriage. For us both terms have the same
meaning because usually the legal age is 18 and under it – this is in fact a marriage between
children.
The problem’s range in Europe is comparatively lower but there are still regions and
communities where it persists. UNICEF, UNFRA (2012), ERRC (2011) studies reveal this problem
as featuring in Central and Eastern Europe, especially in the Roma communities there. The
problem is not uncommon in other European counties where Roma communities live.
Wherever it occurs an early marriage is a harmful practice, related to violation of child’s basic
rights to health, education and security. It represents the most prevalent form of sexual abuse,
particularly for girls, compromises their development and often results in early pregnancy and
social isolation.
Different approaches and policies are used to limit the phenomenon on national and EU level.
The progress is recorded toward modernizing of Roma families, but the problem still remains
serious for many of its groups.
A consortium of 7 organisations : ‘Shans i zakrila’, ‘Amalipe’ and ‘Empowering Education’ from
Bulgaria, KEAN (Cell of Alternative Youth Activities) - from Greece, LUK (Adult Education Centre
Kočevje) - from Slovenia, FPC (Fundació Privada Pere Closa) – from Spain and ERIO (European
Roma Information Office) – from Brussels with different experience related to the
development of Roma communities implement Early marriage prevention network project, co3
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funded by the Rights, Equality and Citizenship Programme of the European Union, which aims
to achieve the following objectives:
1.

To foster cooperation between child protection, health and education systems; justice
and police to coordinate their activities related to combat the early marriage among
Roma communities applying CCA

2.

Raising awareness among different target groups in Roma communities in order to
change their attitudes and behaviour regarding the problem of early marriage

3.

To increase the practice at European level in the area of applying CCA to protect
children from harmful tradition of early marriage

To meet the first objective the ppartners from Bulgaria, Slovenia, Spain and Greece have
prepared national analyzes with tasks to:
- analyze the legal framework in which the institutions work and the effectiveness of its
implementation;
- identify working policies and practices based on Child Centred Approach (CCA) application;
- give recommendations that would improve the work of the institutions and their
interaction.

The analysis presented in this document combines the observations, conclusions and
recommendations made in the national reports.1 Comparisons between national legislation,
policies and practices are the starting point for exchanging good practices and procedures
between partner countries, for presenting working models at EU level and for making
recommendations that could influence the development of EU policies related to combating
the early marriage phenomenon.

1

All documents related to early marriage note the lack of reliable data. Separate studies and indirect data give

some indication of the range of the problem in partners’ countries.
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Roma communities
This section provides a brief overview of Roma communities in partner countries. We believe
that a good knowledge of their specifics will contribute to better understanding of the problem
and adequate measures to address it.

Roma communities in the four countries are an integral part of their societies. These
communities are experiencing common difficulties as well as different challenges depending on
their development and on country they live in.
In general context the main characteristic of Roma communities is the multilayer deprivation,
which is a consequence of the impact of social and economic factors, especially bad or
inappropriate residential and living conditions, low education, high unemployment and
consequential poverty.

Due to the historical destiny and other circumstances, there are notable differences between
different Roma communities in different partners’ state, even within each individual country,
which are mostly based on tradition, the specific way of living as well as the level of
socialization and integration into the environment.

Each country has adopted many measures to eliminate the discrimination towards Roma, as
overall Strategy for Roma inclusion and respective National programmes, plan and measures in
different field related to main problems of Roma.

More details for Roma communities in the partner countries:
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GREECE
The last research which was conducted and published in 2008, is referring to 65.000 people
living in 162 discrete regions. The National Commission of Human Rights calculates the number
of Roma at 250.000 people all over Greece, taking into consideration both those who are
permanent residents of Greece and those who are travellers. The Greek Helsinki Monitor and
"Interights", in 2008, define the number of Roma in 300.000. The Roma leaders by themselves
define the numbers between 300.000 and 500.000 or even bigger.
A combination of data from the above sources indicate that, the number of 175.000 people,
estimated by the Council of Europe that concerns people who can be described as having the
cultural identity of Roma, largely approaches the truth.

It is believed that Roma populations have migrated from India around 1000 AD
This perception is mainly based on observations of several European studiers of 18th century,
who observed some similarities between the language of Roma populations who were living in
their countries and to the Indian dialects.

From the evidence, it appears that, regardless of where Roma came from, if indeed they
"came" from somewhere, the Byzantine Empire was their home for centuries.
In Byzantium, Roma populations made great impression. In a society that loved performances,
the musical and acrobatic skills Roma people were a lot appreciated.

The majority of Roma people were still living under the Ottoman Empire. Those Roma people
were facing difficulties, such as tax problems and mobilization and in Danube principalities they
were slaves.

During censuses which are conducted occasionally in different areas Roma populations are
mentioned but with such small numbers that cannot be considered even as indicative. The
census of 1928 recorded 4.998 Roma people, census of 1951 - 7.429.
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These small numbers should not surprise us, if we consider that despite their long presence at
Greece, Roma populations acquired the right of citizenship on 1978.

Roma populations constitute an integral part of the Greek society and they are found in many
cities and towns of the country. The largest population concentrations (over 1,000 families)
appear in 4 regions (Eastern Macedonia - Thrace, Thessaly, Western Greece and Central
Macedonia).

In Greece, there are 7 main races of Roma population: Batsoria, Mapamane-Roma, Souvaliotes,
Chorachagia, Meskarides, Dermetzides, Chantouria. Roma people are distinguished in two
groups: the travellers - follow nomadic life and settled - usually living on the outskirts of large
urban centres in degraded neighbourhoods.

The language of Roma populations is Romany (or Romani) and it reflects characteristics of their
culture, such as variety.

In Greece they are known as “Gypsies” whereas the name “Roma” is used more rarely. The
word "Rom" which is used by them in many regions means in their language "men" or
"husband". Among them they use more the words "Melele" (Μελελζ), which means black
people, “Manouch" (Μανοφσ), which means human and "Side" (Σίντε).

The majority of Roma people in Greece embrace Christianity but in the meantime there are
Roma communities, in particular those who inhabit Thrace or Komotini who embrace Islam and
are Muslims.

The accommodation issue in Greece is a major problem as the vast majority of Roma people are
residing in improvised, poor quality and temporary housing constructions. The living conditions,
finding the 50% of them residing in prefabricated buildings, shacks, huts and generally in poor
quality and temporary housing constructions, crowded, without the basic technical and social
infrastructure.
Based on research which took place in 2008, conducted through questionnaires to
municipalities and aiming at recording the place of accommodation of Roma populations, the
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total population in distinct and recognizable accommodation is around 12.000 settled families
or 50.000 persons, an increase of about 8% - 10%, taking into account that for the year 1998 it
was 43.000 people.

The income for the majority of Roma people depends mainly on their work, which is seasonal
and in many cases is also detached from the typical labour market. Most of the households of
Roma people rely on the seasonal employment of one of the members and on the allowances
of welfare services, which they receive as parents of many children and poor. Generally the
income of Roma people is low and as a result the vast majority of households have income far
below the poverty threshold.

Education - the biggest percentage of the Roma population, especially at older ages, is still
illiterate, while it occurs that the non-Attendance is a phenomenon which presents progressive
decline from generation to generation,
nevertheless their participation in education is insufficient. Most students, 12 years old and
over, leave school in order to work and add to the income of their family.
Attendance becomes highly vulnerable due to external factors, such as moving, financial
problems that lead to child labour, the distance from school,
racism in schools, lack of adequate and permanent housing etc.

Health problems are directly linked to their socio-economic profile, living and working
conditions as well as to their general educational level leading to the impaired health of the
population, short life expectancy and to the recording of high rates of children mortality.

Despite the fact that in recent years there have been made some steps in the above fields,
attempts were not linked to an integrated approach for the overall improvement of the adverse
socio-economic living conditions of the population.
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SLOVENIA

In the last official census in Slovenia from 2002, 3,246 persons stated that they were members
of the Roma Community and 3,834 persons stated that the Roma language was their mother
tongue. According to the estimates of various institutions (social work centres, administrative
units, NGOs) gathered by the Republic of Slovenia Office for National Minorities, approximately
7,000 to 12,000 Roma live in Slovenia.

The exact number of Roma persons in unknown and impossible to define since it is not allowed
to gather data on the basis of the ethnic origin.

Roma were mentioned by historical sources in the territory of today's Slovenia already in the
15th century. But from 17th century onwards the information about them is more frequent;
they are also mentioned in different Registers.

Research shows that the Roma living in Slovenia today came from 3 different directions: the
ancestors of the Roma living in Prekmurje came to this region across Hungarian territory; the
Dolenjska group of Roma came across Croatian territory; and the small groups of Sinti in
Gorenjska came from the north across Austrian territory.

The Roma community in Republic of Slovenia is a constitutionally recognized minority. It is
specifically referred to as a minority in the Constitution of Republic of Slovenia and it is
provided with special legislative protection. It is recognized as a minority with its own ethnic
and cultural characteristics (its own language, culture and history) which it preserves pursuant
to the constitutional provisions.

Roma community in Slovenia is relatively young population as almost a half of the entire Roma
population are in the age group between 0-18. Whereas the percentage of people older than
65 years is significantly lower than among the other Slovenian population.
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The Roma people of Dolenjska are characterised by exceptionally low education structure and
high number of illiterate persons or persons with incomplete elementary education is a specific.
The educational and employment structure of Roma people of Prekmurje region is somewhat
better than with the Roma people of Dolenjska region. The members of the group of Roma
settled in the Gorenjska region do not consider themselves Roma, although historians define
them as a Roma sub-group. They are the most assimilated of all Roma communities in Slovenia.

Besides the 3 groups there is also the fourth group of non-autochthonous Roma living in
Slovenia. They have in the past decades massively immigrated from the southern part of the ExYugoslavia and have mostly inhabited the bigger cities. They do not enjoy the special minority
rights and measures given by the Slovenian Constitution to the traditional autochthonous Roma
communities.

Education
Even though primary school in Slovenia is mandatory until the age of 14 years, many children
from the Roma community do not finish primary education and even less do not reach
secondary schooling. Different Roma communities have different patterns also in education.

Poverty, discrimination, the lack of parental and familial support and also the language barrier,
are some of the many obstacles for Roma children in going to school. The discrimination in
schools and the absence of scholarly programs, inclusive and multicultural, goes against the
right of education of children.

Strategy of Education of Roma in the Republic of Slovenia, updated in 2011, contains the
foundations, principles, goals and fundamental solutions for a more successful inclusion of the
Roma people into the education at all levels.

But despite plentiful professional efforts and financial resources there has been only a slight
change for the better over the past 25 years. The reasons of a systemic nature include the
following: systemic racism; exclusion of Roma settlements from the educational system, owing
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to the absence of various forms of non-formal education in the settlements inhabited by the
members of the Roma community.

To reduce the educational gap between Roma and the rest of the population different
measures are required such as involving Roma assistants and mediators.

Early childhood education of Roma children from the age of 4 years was identified as the
necessary measure that can enable Roma to learn their mother language – Roma language and
official Slovenian language and to meet the culture of the majority of the country they live in.
The relevant ministry provides funds to pay for the higher cost of classes of Roma children from
the state budget

Primary education - in accordance with the schooling norms in the Republic of Slovenia, for
Roma pupils in primary schools additional co-financing is implemented.
In accordance with the criteria for formation of classes in elementary school, the criteria rate
was reduced for classes with at least three Roma pupils. There are also additional material costs
for Roma pupils - average 69.60 euro per pupil annually.

In 2014, the Roma in successfully involved in programs and projects for adult education. As an
indication, the number of Roma adults involved in 2014 in activities for adult learning is 1,862
persons. To carry out the implementation of programs of adult education in 2014 € 556,500.00
was allocated.

The employment rate of Roma in Slovenia is generally low although no precise records exist.
The general image of the Roma people unemployment indicates a concentration of the Roma in
several areas, especially the Prekmurje and Dolenjska regions, which also represents a regional
issue.

The rate of unemployment is closely connected also with the system of social transfers and
financial child support which does not stimulate Roma individuals to acquire official jobs and
take active position in their employment status.
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Health
According to available data, almost half of all the Roma in Slovenia are younger than 18 years,
whereas the percentage of people older than 65 years is significantly lower than among the
other Slovenian population. These data confirm the fact that Roma have significantly shorter
lives than the rest of the population in Slovenia.

Most of the Roma population is living in substandard living conditions, which are linked to
inadequate hygiene, poor diet, smoking, drug use and physical inactivity.

In 2015, National Institute of Public Health conducted a health survey that brought the first
reliable data about the health of Roma in Slovenia. Research results have shown worse health
status of the Roma population regarding all indicators, lower education levels and higher
unemployment. The most salient are large shares of smokers (mainly smoking indoors), persons
with BMI over 30, and a small share of physically active Roma people.

Rights and access to health care, both curative and preventive, are the same for all citizens of
the RS. Improving the health status of the Roma community is one of the 23 priority areas
NPUR 2010–2015, which particularly emphasizes the importance of and the need to improve
health services for women and children.

SPAIN
The Roma community has been present in Spain for more than 6 hundred years. The
community uses the term gitanoi to identify itself. This is also the term commonly used by the
majority of society.

According to the National Strategy of Roma Inclusion in Spain 2012-2020, there are
approximately 725.000-750.000 Gitanos living in the whole country, of which at least 40% are
located in Andalucía. Furthermore, Catalonia, Valencia and Madrid also have a significant
Gitano population.
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Given that there is no official registration of ethnic identity in Spain – in order to avoid racism
and xenophobic policies - there is often no precise data on the degree to which Gitanos are
affected by certain social phenomena, or are reached by policies.

Since the beginning of their settlement in Spain, Gitano families have settled in the countryside.
During the 1950s many moved to urban areas.

According to several socio-demographic studies, approximately one third of the Gitanos living in
Spain are less than 16 years old. Despite decreasing levels of childbirth, birth rates are still
higher - of 4.8 family members in average.

Most of the Gitanos in Spain speak Spanish.

As surveys such as the Sociological Research Centre’s (CIS) “Social Diagnostic of the Roma
Community in Spain” reveal, there is not much that distinguishes the Gitano community from
the rest of Spanish society, as far as the way they rate the importance of health, money, work
and relationships (family and friends) are concerned. On the other hand, Gitanos pay more
importance to religion than to politics when compared to their Spanish counterparts.
Approximately, 40% of Gitanos are evangelists and are led by family-based values. The other
60% are Catholics, atheists or non-believers.

While Gitanos today are, on average, exposed to a far higher risk of poverty than the average
population, one should not forget that there are also Gitano families who enjoy a relatively high
economic and social status and who live very comfortably.

Adding to the existing diversity of Gitanos in Spain, a significant number of Roma have migrated
from Romania and Bulgaria since the early 2000s. According to the National Strategy of Roma
Inclusion it is difficult to estimate how many Romanian and Bulgarian Roma are living in Spain
because they are included in greater group of Bulgarian and Romanian citizens, and there is no
information regarding their ethnicity.
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In contrast to the experience of Roma in most Central and Eastern European countries over the
last decades, Spanish Roma, enjoyed an upward social dynamic as Spain transitioned to a
democratic welfare state from the 1980s on.

Meanwhile, however, structural barriers persist, and limit this success story, and the gap
between Gitanos and the rest of Spanish society endures. In 2007, 77% of Gitano families still
lived in relative poverty.

The educational status of Gitanos has improved steadily over the last 20 years. Spanish
legislation guarantees the right to education for the whole society. Thus, Gitano children attend
school, and graduate as lawyers, teachers, engineers, social workers, doctors, nurses, etc.

Achievements have been greatest in the education of children at primary school and youngsters
at secondary school. While Gitanos have a lower school attendance rate in primary school than
the rest of society, the ratio is currently almost equal (99.9 versus 98%).

However, absenteeism and early dropout are, among older cohorts in particular, much higher
among Gitano pupils than among the rest of the population - an enrolment gap opens between
Roma and the general population between the age of 16 and 20, and is widest at the age of 18,
where 71.1% of the overall population is in school compared to 20.8% of Gitanos. Indeed seven
out of ten young Gitanos do not finish compulsory education.

Crucially, whereas in Spain, at this age, girls are better represented at school than boys, for
Gitanos the opposite is true, which means that the gap is even wider for young women.

As a result of the situation in secondary education, the presence of young Gitanos in tertiary
education is still very low in comparison with the rest of society. Only around 2% of young
Gitanos between 18 and 24 years hold qualifications gained beyond compulsory education,
whereas the rate across Spanish society is at 42%.

Spanish Gitanos have a high occupancy rate and an important economic role. In fact, the share
of the active population is 68,9%, which is 8.8 points above the rest of society ii. This is partly an
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effect of a lower average age, but it certainly contradicts the commonly held view among
Spanish society that Roma are inactive.
Gitanos traditionally made a living from craft but these days they tend to work in the
agricultural sector and in informal markets, selling clothes and shoes, or in the construction
sector. Another important new sector is the commercialization of scrap metaliii. As a result of
their educational status, many Gitanos occupy low-wage and precarious employment
characterised by part time and temporary contracts, day labour and flexible work.
According to the National Strategy of Roma Inclusion 2012-2020, 39% of Gitanos live from
street selling. Moreover, and due to the economic crisis and its impact on the labour market,
many Roma are unemployed. While the overall unemployment rate in Spain has doubled since
2005, the unemployment rate of the Roma community almost tripled in the first four years of
the crisis, reaching 36.4% in 2011.

Health is not considered a main priority by Spanish Gitanos, when compared to housing,
economic situation or occupation. In fact, many Gitanos perceive a lack of illness as health, and
illness only as a disabling condition linked to death. This difference in cultural understanding
can mean that small symptoms of disease are disregarded, and medical treatment interrupted
or abandoned once the main symptoms have subsided. It can also mean that Gitanos avoid
visiting doctors for fear of dying.

Infant mortality for instance is 1.4 times higher among Gitanos than the national average, and
the life expectancy is approximately 8 below the national average.
Moreover, the risk of developing infectious diseases, like hepatitis B, C and HIV, a deficient
grade of child vaccination, poor nutrition, drug abuse, important dental problems, among
others, are higher.iv
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BULGARIA
Bulgaria is one of the countries with the most numerable Roma population. The exact number
of the Roma could hardly be determined, because a large majority of them prefer to be
declared as Turkish, Bulgarian or Wallachians at the population census.
According to the census in 2011 – 325.343 individuals (4,9 %) are self-identified Roma. 85%
report Roma as their mother tongue, 7.49% Bulgarian, 6.69% Turkish, and 0.82% other
languages. 56.22% profess Orthodox Christianity, 32.24% Islam and approximately 12% are
followers of the Protestants denominations.
At the same time authoritative international and Bulgarian researchers determine the number
of gypsies in Bulgaria of about 800 000 people.

Roma come to present-day Bulgarian lands at different times and from different places. That is
the reason why today so many Roma groups exist, differing (more or less) from one another.

Roma groups came first to Bulgarian lands during the Second Bulgarian Kingdom (1185 – 1396).
New groups of Roma settled with the arrival of the Turks in the next centuries. During the 17th
and 18th century they were joined by Roma people fleeing from Wallachia and Moldova, who
at that time had the status of slaves. Subsequently Roma migrated into Bulgaria from the
territories of present Romania after slavery was abolished. The move was called in the second
half of the 19th Century "the Great Kelderara invasion".

As mentioned above the Roma community in Bulgaria is not a homogeneous one but is
compiled of a number of layers, meta-groups and sub-groups.

YERLII
The first in historical aspect is the meta-group of the so-called Yerlii – i.e. local, settled Roma.
They are descendants of the Roma who came during the period from the 13th to the 18th
century, and who gradually settled and for centuries on lived together with both Bulgarian and
Turkish population.
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Yerlii divide themselves into two large groups: Horahane Roma (Turkish/Muslim Roma) and
Dasikane Roma (Bulgarian Roma, Christians).

KALDARASHI
The second large Roma meta-group in Bulgaria are the so-called Kaldarashi. They come with
"the big Kaldarashi invasion", initially passing through Austro-Hungary and Serbia, as a result of
which they are often called "Hungarian Gypsies", "Austrian Gypsies", "Serbian Gypsies" or
"Nyamtsuri" (i.e. German Gypsies"). They are divided into two large groups - Bakardzhii and
Lovari and into many subgroups.
The number of the Kaldarashi in Bulgaria is about 30 000.

RUDARI / LUDARI
Groups of people which the neighbouring population calls “Romanian gypsies”. Although they
live in relatively differentiated ethnical neighbourhoods, they are probably the best integrated
Roma group in the Bulgarian society in relation to the level of education, employment rate, as
well as the size of the households, in which they do not differ from the Bulgarian population in
the certain residential areas.
The number of the Rudari in Bulgaria is about 70 000.

Educational status
Roma in Bulgaria are the most disadvantaged group in regard to education. School enrolment
up to class 4: male 30.7% female 38.7% ; up to class 8: male 42.9% female 37.1% ; up to class
12: male 15.7% female 4.1% . University enrolment: male 0.5% female (less).v

There has been only a slow improvement of Roma educational achievements in the last 20
years. Different reasons can be accounted for that Roma children do not go to school or drop
out from school: low level of education of parents and their lack of understanding the value and
importance of the education for the future prospects of their children; some harmful traditions
as early marriages; unfavourable school environments, like discriminatory attitudes of teachers
and non-Roma fellow students; frequent labour migration of parents resulting in high rates of
school absenteeism.
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Official measures in place to enforce compulsory education/facilitate school
enrolment/prevention of drop-out include:
- legal obligation of children age 6 to 16 to attend school free of charge
- recently adopted legal provision to stop social support to parents whose children in
obligatory school going age are not in school
- additional assistance schemes for socially weak pupils (it concerns all children at school
age)
- the National Program providing free breakfast for all children from 1 to 4 grade.
- provision of free transport for the kids from villages that have no school
- children who study in focal point schools are provided full day schooling, free lunch and
free transportation

Another serious problem preventing Roma from equal access to quality education is school
segregation. The successful integration of Roma children into the national system of education
needs a balanced class representation of majority and minority children, enriching all with
intercultural competence. In actual fact, the number of Roma students transferred from
segregated to desegregated schools constantly grows.

Employment status
At present, 36% of Roma define themselves as unemployed out of which 11.4% are officially
registered with the Directorate of Employment Agency (DEA) and 24.2% are not registered.
Data on territorial segments indicate that the number of unemployed Roma in North Bulgaria is
significantly higher than in the Southern region. The employment rate is lower in the winter and
higher in the summer.

Most of the Roma labour emigrants leave their families and their children in Bulgaria with
negative consequences for the schooling of children. The employment rate among Roma
women is very low, only 23.6%. This is due to the fact that Roma women take care of children
and home. About 60.5% of the young women living in the urban areas and 69.3% of the older
women are not employed.
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Health status
Roma share similar situation in the field of healthcare. A World Bank initiated study compiled
and analyzed available data on Roma mortality in Eastern Europe concluding that life
expectancy of Roma throughout Eastern Europe is about 10 years less than that of the overall
populationvi According to this study, the average life expectancy of Bulgarians is 73.5 years.
Whereupon, the average life expectancy of Roma people in Bulgaria is approximately 63.5
years. According to a survey carried out among 498 women in seven different Roma
communities in Bulgaria in 2012, 52.2% of the participants were not health insured, 47.1% did
have a health insurance and 0.7% did not know their health insurance status. vii 21.68% of the
participants say that the primary care physician refuses to pay house visits when needed.

The Bulgarian law on health states that the emergency care is free of charge regardless of the
ethnic origin or the health insurance status
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Present-Day Situation with Early Marriages
Early Marriage Prevention Network Project has accepted early marriage as any union in which
one or both of the partners is younger than the legal age allowed for marriage. This definition
coincides with the one adopted by PACE resolution 1468 which uses the term Child marriage.
For us both terms have the same meaning because usually the legal age is 18 and under it–this
is in fact marriage between children.

Early marriage has the same social characteristics as an official marriage; it is a legitimate social
norm in the Roma community and has serious social consequences. Different authors report
about at least one of these negative aspects of early marriage:
-

Social isolation because of cutting ties with the primary family and friends,

-

Early school leaving,

-

Early pregnancies and births,

-

Different forms of domestic violence, divorces, miscarriage and various diseases among
the young mothers,

-

No employment for the wife, they are responsible for children and housekeeping,

-

Low social position and power of mothers enables the continuation of the pattern of
early marriages.

This problem exists in countries in varying degrees. There are no official statistics, because by
its nature most often it is illegitimate cohabitation that is not registered by official statistical
sources. For its size we can find out from the results of surveys or indirectly - by the level of
early births and to some extent by rate of dropping out of school.

Separate studies and indirect data give some indication of the range of the problem in partners’
countries:
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GREECE
Child marriage is a violation concerning children and exists to a significant extent, especially in
areas characterized by high rates of poverty. More specifically girls are affected by this practice
due to the importance placed upon their virginity. Their parents seek to control girl’s sexuality
and as a result they marry them earlier.

According to the data and the evidence of the University of Ioannina which occur from studies
and researches, it is indicated that Roma people marry at the ages of 16-18 years old.
Summarizing the above data of the University of Ioannina it is pointed out that Roma people
get married between the ages of 16-18, while the girl who is unmarried and over the age of 17
is considered to be an old maid. Frequently, the first marriage takes place below the age of 17
and girls grow up with the conviction that they will learn to love their spouses since marriage is
the mean of happiness and the ultimate purpose of people’s life.

Half of the respondents consider marriage as “a mean of happiness” and the other half of the
respondents is divided into categories such as "safety", "mission of human" while a small
percentage described marriage as a "necessary evil".

In addition to all the foregoing, another survey was also conducted by the Prefectural Local
Authority of Larisa city, where a considerable proportion of Roma is settled down.
The conducted interviews, which took place during the survey, included 1.500 Roma people
and during those it was indicated that the average age of marriage was 15-16 years old for
women and 18 years old for men. It is also worth mentioning that 8/10
women of the sample got married before the age of 15 while the average of the total number
of the community ranged from 10 to 15 years old.
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SLOVENIA
Roma community links the status of a grown person for a girl when she gets menstruation
without consideration of her actual age. For the Roma marriage to take place there is no
traditional Roma ritual or initiation. Usually a boy and a girl move together in the ‘forest’ for
few days. The status of marriage is connected with their sexual intercourse.

Early marriage is a custom in traditional societies and has stayed till present day in Roma
societies due to their slow modernization. New Roma generations are partially keeping the
traditions and party accepting predominant social forms of marriage. We expect the process of
modernization to be slow in some aspects but nevertheless irreversible.

The topic of early marriage in Slovenia is not very thoroughly covered by research. There are
only two social surveys done in recent years which are included in the report:

1. National study “Forced marriages of Roma girls” - 2014. The aim of the study was to

determine how widespread is the practice of early and forced marriage of Roma and what
the socialization patterns among the Roma population are.
2. International sociological research “Early Marriage – Culture or Abuse?” prepared in 2015,

financed by DG Justice of the EU. Its aim was to identify the attitude of different Roma
groups, participating in the survey, towards early marriage issue. The responses on mainly
closed-questions reveal how Roma accepts this phenomenon nowadays, if there is any
change in sight regarding early cohabitations and consequently early parenthood, how
important education is as well as employment.

Among the Roma youth of Dolenjska region official marriages are rare. Most couples live in
cohabitation. The most common way of getting married is by an escape. This means that the
couple decides to marry, but because their families do not agree (frequently because they are
both still minors), they escape and hide for some time (e.g. with relatives). After some time the
couple comes back together and starts living a married life. The very first sexual intercourse is
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treated as marriage. Both girls and boys are very young (average age 13 or 14 years, but they
are also known cases where the girl is only 12 years old).

According to the survey “Early Marriage – Culture or Abuse?” the number of early marriages in
Slovenia is not negligible. The majority of the respondents have started to live together with
his/her partner in the age between 14-18 years, with no substantial difference between both
genders. Most respondents got their first child between the age of 18 and 24 years, at the
second place is the group of respondents aged between 14-18 years.

The survey results also showed an important connection among education level, age when
getting married (or starting cohabitation) and age when getting the first child.

Regarding the opinion on sexual intercourse between two youngsters aged 14 to 15 almost half
of the responders (47,6% of the men and 46,8% of the women) are of the opinion, that two
young people who love each other may also have sexual intercourse.

The view of the respondents on early marriages is divided; a half of them favours relationships
and sexual intercourses also in the age between 14 and 15 years, the other half defines the age
of majority (18 years) as adequate years to start cohabitation and to become sexually active.
Despite legislation restrictions as many as 5,4% of the respondents decided for cohabitation the
age before 14 years, with a significantly larger number of women.

Main conclusions of the ‘Early marriage – culture of abuse’ study are the following:
Early marriages still exist among many Roma people today although they can be less and less
considered a “Roma” tradition. The problem exists to a different extent among different Roma
groups and social strata!

In addition, there is a clear trend for overcoming early marriages, which takes place together
with the process of modernization of the community. At the same time family and marital
attitudes of Roma in Slovenia are presently characterized by several main trends:
1. The age of early cohabitation and marriage is being raised;
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2. Education proves to be the most important factor, influencing the raised age of early
cohabitation;
3. It is becoming a more common trend for the family to be created by the young people, not by
the parents.
4. Today simple family households unquestionably prevail over extended families.
5. There is a trend of overcoming the traditional family and marital attitudes and acceptance of
modern ones: this has been confirmed by all major trends, described above.

SPAIN
In the Spanish social context, it is helpful to look beyond the problem of “early marriage” that is
at the heart of this project, enlarging our field of vision to the issue of “premature
emancipation”.

From a legal point of view, a person is considered emancipated when they are no longer under
the tutelage of their parents, which is the case when they reach the age of majority (in Spain, at
18 years), when marrying, or by legal concession, (the latter two options only exist from the age
of 16). Considering emancipation allows us to take into account various types of union, with
various degrees of formality. viii

From a sociological point of view, emancipation refers more to a de facto state of
independence. It can be considered premature when there is a risk that it provokes social
exclusion for the young persons. This allows us to distinguish cases of early emancipation, e.g.
involving 16 year olds who live on their own out of choice and with favourable material
conditions from other cases that represent a risk from the perspective of public institutions and
policies.

Premature emancipation, just like early marriage, remains difficult to define with precision, and
is not used by all relevant institutions in the same way or to the same degree.
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In order to provide a first overview of the quantitative importance of the phenomenon, we will
therefore, in the following, present marriage and birth statistics as “proxies” for risk cases of
premature emancipation, before looking closer at the relationship between early emancipation
and education.

The number of marriages involving at least one spouse aged under 18 has dramatically fallen in
Spain the late 1970s. The number of women marrying before they reach 18 fell from 16,000
in 1979 to 64 in 2014. In the same period the number of males marrying under the age of 18
fell from over 1,600 to 6.

Legal marriages, however, are separate from marriages that follow a cultural or religious rite,
the so-called 'traditional marriages'. Some 28% of Gitanos are married exclusively according to
Gitano rites, and this figure climbs to 71% for 16 to 25 year olds.ix Many now choose to start
with a traditional marriage that they “legalise” later in life.

Whatever the explanation, the survey data from 2007 suggests that pre-mature emancipation
might be far more prevalent than the legal marriage figures suggest. According to the same
survey, Roma still marry much earlier than mainstream society: 27% are married between 16
and 24 years, compared to 3% for the whole population.

The picture of a relatively high early emancipation rate is somewhat confirmed by a survey
conducted by the European Fundamental Rights Agency from 2011x, according to which one
third of Roma aged 16 to 24 in Spain are either legally married, traditionally married or
cohabiting with a partner.

A second insight into the phenomenon of early emancipation comes from statistics on teenage
fertility, which is of particular relevance for educational status and economic situation. xi
According to data from INE, the number of children born to mothers aged 17 or younger has
decreased from over 12,000 in 1979 to 2,890 in 2014. Looking at the latest available data from
2014, we can also see that about half of these under-18 mothers are aged 17. About 500
teenagers who gave birth in Spain 2014 were aged 15 or younger.
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This decline in the number of teenage mothers is in line with the Spanish trends of
postponement of the age of the first child (which increased from 25.2 years in 1975 to 30.6
years in 2014) and a decreasing fertility rate.

Taking births from teenage mothers as an indicator for early emancipation, the figures show
that the phenomenon has still relatively little weight, but at the same time is more than 40
times higher than what the number of marriages suggests: In 2014, only 64 under-18 year old
women got married, but almost 3,000 gave birth to a child.

Although no statistical data on the share of Gitanos among teenage mothers is available,
Hernández Cordero mentions a Gitano background (in addition to immigrant background) as
one of the typical features associated with teenage motherhood.xii
The Spanish reply to a survey on early/forced marriages within the Council of Europe’s Ad-Hoc
Committee of Experts on Roma Issues (CAHROM) confirms a trend towards later marriage
among Roma.

Although marriage takes place at an earlier age compared to the society in general, the trend
has noticeably changed in recent years, towards dating and marrying at a later age among
Roma youth. The decision to postpone marriage is clearly linked to families that have
experienced improvement in the process of social inclusion, particularly in education, as well as
in access to employment.

BULGARIA
At present marriages in the Roma community have several specifics which need to be noted
down since they are related to early marriages in one or another way. Some of them are not
legally recognized, but have their historical parallels in number of societies, including Roman
law as well as the Bulgarian traditional culture until the middle of the 20th century.

1. Today the custom of “bride-buying” is characteristic mainly for the most conservative Roma
groups - the Kaldarashi, Burgudjii and Thracian Kalaidjii. Although we talk about “bride-buying”
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and “brides‟ market”, the essence of this problem is not actually buying the girl, but rather
buying her “honour” – the right of the boy to take her virginity and the right of the boy’s family
to associate the future children with their own kin. That is why the custom of “bride-buying” is
closely related to the girl’s virginity – requirement which is still very strong in Roma
communities, especially the groups mentioned above.
However, the results from a number of studies among Roma in Bulgaria show that the buying of
brides has a negative effect in terms of marriage age. In some local communities after the first
menstruation the girl is suspended from school in order not to “be deceived”, i.e. to lose her
virginity.

2. The custom of “elopement” or “bride-stealing” is another phenomenon connected with
marriage and establishing a family. In the common case it is characteristic for these Roma
groups, amongst which the custom of buying brides is in process of dying down or has already
been overcome. The elopement or bride-stealing is initiated by the lads – in most of the cases it
is a result of mutual consent between the two young people, but it is also possible that it is just
the lad’s initiative. In these groups the elopement is most commonly related to an attempt to
avoid the partner chosen by the parents, which also affects early marriages.

3. A specific way of traditional marriage for Roma is related with a preliminary engagement –
nishan. In this case the payment is rather symbolic. The core element in the tradition is an
important sign (“nishan”) which the boy’s family gives (a ring, a bracelet, earrings). With this
type of marriages again the parents negotiate the conditions – when the young couple is going
to get married, where they are going to live, what the size of the dowry is going to be, etc., but
this is usually done after they have discussed it with the young people.

More and more Roma families are created by the judicially legal civil marriage. For groups and
families, which are modernized at a higher level, the civil marriage is observed in a degree not
less than the one of ethnical Bulgarians. According to the survey, implemented by Center
Amalipe in 2015 in the district of Veliko Tarnovo 26.67 % of the respondents share they have
official court marriage. At the same time almost half of the married respondents declare that
they are living together without any kind of marriage.
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Legislation
Countries of project partners guarantee the rights of children in their legislation. All of them
have ratified the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and organized legislation in a way
that ensures its implementation.

In each Constitution there is a section that deals with human rights and fundamental freedoms
and children's rights, irrespective of nationality, race, sex, language, religion, political or other
beliefs, financial status, birth, education, social status or any other personal circumstance. Also
there are articles that define parent’s right and duty to maintain, educate and raise their
children. This right and duty may be revoked or restricted only for the reasons given by the
welfare of children provided by law.

Early marriage, as it is defined in the project, does not appear as an object in the legislation.
Although lacking a specific prohibition and legislative measures against the phenomenon of
early marriages, the protective provisions for underage adolescents who are below 18 are
contained mainly in Constitution, criminal and civil law, as well as in specific laws on child
protection.

Civil law regulates the minimum age for marriage and it is 18 years in the 4 countries as well as
the circumstances under which marriage can take place before that age.

Given that early marriages take place before the age of 18, and the tradition not to enter into
civil marriage, to counter the problem is relied primarily on criminal law - in its part concerning
the penalties for lewd acts, sexual relations with minors, sexual intercourse, as well as coercion
to marriage or to similar to it community.

In particular:
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GREECE
According to the International Convention on the Rights of Children and the Greek Law
2101/1992, as child we consider every human being below the age of (18) eighteen years old,
unless its adultness is attained earlier according to the current legislation for the child.

Moreover, according to the Family Law of Greece and the Greek Law 1329/83, among other
articles it was also defined that the 18th year is the year of adultness of young people and the
lower limit age for marriage for both genders.

We observe that the Greek Constitution, although lacking a specific prohibition, provides fertile
ground for the establishment of specific policies and legislative measures against the
phenomenon of early marriages, as it deems among the other protective provisions, underage
adolescents who are below 18. So it is up to the state to enforce this legislation.

Penal Code - includes a variety of provisions which are related to child abuse and crimes

against children

Seduction of Underage Children
1. Whoever realizes any lewd act with a person younger than the age of 15 years old, or
misleads that person thus act or suffer from such an act, is punished. If the victim has not
completed the 12 years, with imprisonment of at least 10 years; If the victim has completed 12
but not 14 years, with imprisonment up to 10 years and If the victim has completed 14 and up
to 15 years, with at least 2 years imprisonment.
2. Lewd acts among children under 15 years old are not punished, unless the difference
between their ages is more than 3 years.
3. If the offender and the victim committed marriage, penal prosecution is not applied and if it
is applied it does not continue, but it is declared as inadmissible.
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Abduction of Underage Children - Anyone who removes an underage child from the parents,
guardians or anyone entitled to have the custody of this child or anyone who supports the
voluntary escape of this underage child, from the authority of the above persons, is punished
by imprisonment. If the child has not reached 14 years, imprisonment up to 10 years is
imposed.

Involuntary Abduction - whoever aiming at marriage or lewdness abducts or illegally retains
woman involuntarily or woman who has impaired comprehension or is unable to resist due to
loss of consciousness or mental defect or due to other reason, is punished if committed this act
aiming at marriage, with imprisonment of at least 1 year. If the act was committed with the aim
of lewdness, the punishment is imprisonment up to 10 years.

Voluntarily Abduction- anyone, who abducts or retains for the purpose of marriage or lewdness
an unmarried and underage woman with her willingness but without the consent of the
persons who have their custody or who in the name of law have the responsibility of taking
care of her, is punished if committed this act aiming at marriage, with imprisonment up to 3
years.

Family Law - In Greece issues related to marriage are regulated by the Greek Civil Code and
more specifically by the Family Law. According to it:

Marriage requires the agreement of the persons that are about to get married. The intended
spouses must be over 18 years old.

The court may, after hearing the couple and the persons who have the custody of the
underage, allow the marriage and before reaching the age of 18 years old, if the marriage is
taking place due to good reasons – as the long bond of the intending spouses, pregnancy, etc.

The law does not stipulate a minimum age for marriage, but marriage license cannot be given
to an underage who has neither limited legal capacity, that has not completed the 10 th year of
his age.
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Child Protection Law

Greek Ombudsman, as Ombudsman for the child
After specific legislation (Law 3094/2003) the Greek Ombudsman, has been assigned the task
of protecting and promoting children's rights, entitled the Ombudsman for the Child.
As part of this mission a Deputy Ombudsman, assisted by a multidisciplinary team of specialists,
investigates cases regarding minor’s rights and intervenes to take away any violations,
undertake initiatives to capture the real situation of children's rights, of their views and of the
people who are taking care of them or working with them, to raise awareness of professionals
and of the general public on the rights of minors, prepares reports and forwards proposals to
the qualified Institutions of the State.
Also, under the framework of the promotion of Children's Rights, the Ombudsman for the Child
often undertakes an advisory role towards Ministerial and Interministerial bodies which are
dealing with the implementation of activities and measures for children.

The National Observatory on the Rights of the Child
Among the responsibilities of the National Observatory on Children's Rights is the monitoring
and promoting of the implementation of the International Convention on the Rights of the
Child, the development of the annual national action plan for Children’s Rights and annual
report.
However, the National Observatory, since its establishment until today, has not implemented
its work, based on its founding institutional framework.

SLOVENIA
The Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia has a section that deals with human rights and
fundamental freedoms and children's rights.
Article 56 (rights of children) stipulates that children enjoy human rights and fundamental
freedoms in accordance with their age and maturity. Article 56 defines that children shall enjoy
special protection and care.
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Penalty law
Forced marriage or the establishment of similar community
(1) Whoever, by force or threat to use force or the abuse of a subordinate or dependent
position of the second forced marriage or the establishment of similar community that is in
accordance with the law in certain legal consequences is equated with marriage, shall be
punished with imprisonment up to three years.
(2) Whoever commits an act referred to in the preceding paragraph against a minor or infirm
person, shall be punished with imprisonment up to five years.

Sexual assault
(1) Whoever has sexual intercourse or performs any act with a person of the opposite or the
same sex under the age of fifteen years shall be punished with imprisonment of three to eight
years.
(2) Whoever commits an act referred to in the preceding paragraph with a defenceless person
under the age of fifteen years or so, to use force or threaten with imminent attack on life or
body, or in this way achieve service acts with another person, shall be punished by
imprisonment from five to fifteen years.
(3) A teacher, educator, guardian, adoptive parent, priest, doctor or other person who by abuse
of his position has sexual intercourse or performs any lewd act with a person under the age of
fifteen years and entrusted in learning, education, treatment or care, shall be punished with
imprisonment of three to ten years.
(4) Any person in the circumstances referred to in the first, second and third paragraphs of this
article otherwise violates the sexual integrity of a person under the age of fifteen years shall be
punished with imprisonment up to five years.
(5) Action from the first paragraph of this article is not unlawful if it was committed by a person
of comparable age and if appropriate to the level of its mental and physical maturity.

The report Forced Marriages of Roma Girls, published in 2014 by the Social protection Institute
of the Republic of Slovenia, lists legal frameworks, which forbid early marriage by law: "There
are, however, individual elements of forced marriage, indirectly, contained in various laws, as
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stated by Weber in his article "Impermissibility of the Tradition of Marriage for Girls, Younger
than 15 Years of Age" (2012):


Child negligence and cruel treatment (Penal Code), where the parents of the bride
permit a minor girl to live with the new family. In accordance with the Act on Marriage
and Family Relations, the parents are obligated to take care of their own children.



Trafficking in human beings (Criminal Code) - parents of the groom give the purchase
price for the bride to the parents of the bride, which could be perpetrators of human
trafficking.



The criminal act of coercion (Penal Code) in the case of the keeping of a minor girl
against her will. Here, it is also a violation of the freedom of movement, which is a
Constitutional right.

Civil law - A citizen of the Republic of Slovenia, by completing 18 years of age, acquires all the
rights and obligations of an adult, as defined by the Constitution. At the same time, a minor
may, in the case of a legal marriage or parenthood (before the age of 18), acquire full legal
business competence.

The Act on Marriage and Family Relations states in article 17 that a minor may marry with the
age of 18. Article 117 of the Act on Marriage states that the right of parenthood ceases with the
completion of the age of majority by a child, that is, when the child turns eighteen or, if a minor
before the age of majority enters marriage.

In 2008, the Republic of Slovenia adopted the Act on Prevention of Family Violence.
It sets out that anyone, suspecting that a child may be the victim of violence, should report
that to the social works centre, police or the State Prosecutor's office, even if being otherwise
bound by professional secrecy.
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SPAIN
Minimum age for marriage
In a recent reform of the Law on Voluntary Jurisdiction, Spain raised the minimum age for
marriage from 14 to 16. A marriage involving 16 or 17 year olds can only take place when they
are considered emancipated, which requires the consent of the parents.

The 2015 reform of the Spanish Child Protection system through 2 acts (Organic Law 8/2015 22
July; and law 26/2015, 28 July modifying the protection system for children and adolescents)
establishes the “best interest of the child” as the fundamental principle in Child Protection,
thereby following the UN Charter for the Rights of the Child. The law rules that the satisfaction
of a minor’s basic necessities and their right to be raised in a family environment free of
violence has to be guaranteed.

Minimum age for consensual sexual relations
The organic law 1/2015 also raised the minimum age for consensual sexual relations from 13 to
16.

An adult having sexual relations with a person below this age can be punished for sexual abuse
even if the relation was consensual, with a penalty of between two and six years of prison.

In the case of sexual relations between a person below the age of 16 and an adult with a small
age difference, a judge can decide on a case-by-case basis not to treat sexual relations as
abusive if they are consensual and both persons involved have a similar degree of maturity.

In the context of a wider reform to establish better legal protection of women, a 2015 reform
of the Penal Law introduced the offence of “forced marriage” as Article 172bis, which
previously had not been defined as an independent offence.
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Every marriage involving a non-emancipated person has to be considered a forced marriage.xiii
Under 16s are not, by default, emancipated nor are under 18s unless they have obtained
permission from their legal guardians.

The 2015 penal code reform also introduced a wide range of changes to protect children from
violence. The reform also establishes that anyone who notices facts that might constitute an
exploitation of minors or an offence against sexual freedom has a duty to denounce these
facts to the police.

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK AT SUBNATIONAL LEVEL: THE CASE OF THE CATALAN AUTONOMOUS
COMMUNITY

In Spain, autonomous communities have important competencies and legislative powers in the
area of social policies. The Catalan statutes claim the exclusive competency for Catalonia in the
area of social services, the protection of minors and the support for families and children.xiv

Catalan 2008 “Law on Women's Rights to eradicate violence against women” defined some
measures for victims of forced marriage, such as shelter, even before violencia machista
(violence against women) became an independent offence in Spain.
The 2010 Catalan Childhood Actxv anticipated the implementation of the UN Charter on the
Rights of the Child at national level, and, similar to the later national legislation put the best
interest of the child at the heart of legislation and policies in defining destitution and the risk
thereof, which is broken down in indicators including absenteeism and early school leaving.

BULGARIA
Legal Capacity and Exercise
Children under 14 years of age do not have legal capacity – a recognized by the law ability to
express legally relevant will. The law presumes that in this period a person has not reached the
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appropriate degree of maturity that enables him/her to realize and guide his/her actions
through which he/she would obtain rights and undertake obligations.

Penal Law
The Penal Code defines the legal age of consent for sexual intercourse – completed 14 years of
age. Sexual intercourse with a girl under 14 years of age is considered a crime, regardless of
whether the child has willingly participated or not. Upon completion of 14 years of age the law
protects the child from unwilling sexual intercourse through the requirement to understand
“the nature and meaning of the act”.

An important aspect is that, in case between the victim and the perpetrator is contracted
marriage before the execution of the punishment or closing of the court investigation, no penal
responsibility is borne. Thus, serious crimes are compensated if marriage is contracted between
the perpetrator and the victim.

Law pursues parents when it comes to forced cohabitation / marriage or obtaining ransom for
permission for cohabitation / marriage of a girl under 16 years.
- A person who, by abusing his parental power, compels a child of his/her, who has not
accomplished 16 years of age, to live connubially with someone, is subject to punishment.
- The marital ransom is considered a crime only if given for a girl under the age of 16. A parent
or any other relative that received the ransom and allows his daughter or relative under the age
of 16 to live connubially with someone is subject to punishment.

Civil Law - The provisions of the Family Code stipulate that only civil marriage, contracted in the
form prescribed by the Code, creates the effects which the law relates to marriage. Thus, not
only the different religious and culturally determined rites and practices, but the newly
established “cohabitation” does not bring forth any valid legal consequences.
Marriage can be contracted only under the mutual and free consent between an adult man and
a woman, given in person and simultaneously before the appointed official in the given
municipal administration.
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By exception of the general rule, a legally recognized marriage is possible with a person at the
age of 16 only if important reasons impose this. In order to contract the marriage, a permission
of the Regional Court is required.

Child Protection Act – since 2000 this special Law regulates child safety and ensures compliance
with his/her Rights. This law protects the best interests of the child and allows him/her to grow
and develop in the best possible environment.

Child Protection Act regulates the rights, principles and measures for child protection; State and
municipal bodies in charge, and their interaction in the implementation of activities for Child
Protection.

Every child (an individual under the age of 18 years) has the right to protection for his/her
normal physical, mental, moral and social development and protection of his/her rights and
interests.

An obligation of every citizen, who becomes aware of a child in need of protection, is to report
immediately to the Social Assistance Directorate, the State Agency for Child Protection or the
Ministry of Interior. This obligation also applies when such information is obtained in the course
of exercising a profession or occupation, which is bound by professional secret.
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Institutional framework
As it becomes clear from the previous section, the legislation of each country, though not
directly addressed to early marriage, creates conditions for preventing it and for child
protection.

Responsibility for the implementation of relevant legislation was given to different institutions.
How they operate, how they interact and how they really respect of the best interests of the
child define the extent of overcoming this harmful practice - early marriage - and allow equal
and equitable development of each child.
How the partner countries have developed their institutional framework in this field:

GREECE
As it was mentioned above, regarding the lack of special provisions of the Law, related to the
practice of early marriage we notice that the same happens also regarding the Institutional
Framework. In Greece there are Institutions which are dealing with Roma people, as a
vulnerable group, and the issues which they face but these institutions are not dealing
straightforward with the practice of early marriage.

This happens because the Greek Government is applying a policy, which supports the opinion
that the education field can work as one of the best solutions to solve the problem of the early
marriage practice - education based on equality and diversity including and respecting Roma’s
cultural, tribal, linguistic and identity attributes.
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Below there are some institutions which are dealing with Roma populations and Roma issues
and indirectly with the practice of early marriage.

The Greek Ministry of Education, Research and Religious Affairs is implementing activities and
programmes addressed to Roma populations aiming at enhancement of the access and
attendance of Roma children to Greek schools.
Greek Ministry of Labor, Social Insurance and Social Solidarity:
a) Ensuring and guaranteeing the right of "housing"
b) Supporting social intervention in fields of employment, education, health and social
inclusion;
c) Developing Social dialogue and harmony, through social empowerment and
participation of Roma populations.

Department of Health and Social Welfare – Office for Foreigners, Refugees and Roma
people is responsible for designing, proposing and ensuring the implementation of
programs for the integration of Roma, repatriated Greeks, immigrants and refugees and for
supervising the conduct of social surveys on the situation of vulnerable groups of the
population.

The Greek Ombudsman – Ombudsman for the Roma - acting, under the overall
responsibility for intervention over the protection of human rights and its special
responsibility as the official agency for the promotion of the principle of equal treatment
in the public sector.

The "Greek Observatory Roma Office of Helsinki" and "Greek Group for Minority Rights" monitor and record of the situation of Roma in the country, with emphasis on tent-dwelling
Roma, and promotion of issues such as housing, education, human rights (police force), Roma
coverage in the media, racism and social exclusion.

The Medical - Social Centres in support of Roma people in Greece - includes extended services
addressed to beneficiaries such as Roma people, migrants, refugees, who face difficulties in
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accessing the labour market and inclusion in the society. Currently 32 centres are operating in
the country.

Mobile Clinics - have been operating since April 2004 to complement the medical social
centres. They employ a multidisciplinary group of professionals who visit the camps of
dispersed Roma and perform clinical examinations and the vaccination of children.

SLOVENIA
Institutions dealing with the phenomenon of early marriages are: the police, social care
services, prosecution and the justice system, Human Rights Ombudsman and different NGOs.
The regulations and duties of these institutions are:

Human Rights Ombudsman of the Republic of Slovenia is responsible to react in cases of
violation of children's rights more concretely the deputy ombudsman is responsible for
handling the complaints regarding children's rights.

Police - must react on exact report of such “leaving home”. Quick response from the police is
crucial and can have the best results – they manage to persuade the girl to go back to her
family. That is why there are intervention groups ready and good communication with the
centres for social work and prosecution is established.
Each case is addressed individually. They bring children back to their parents because the
parents are responsible for them and minors cannot decide where to live.
The reports about escapes usually come from the girl’s parents especially if they do not agree
with her choice of a spouse and his family. But there is in some cases consensual cohabitation
where both parents agree and there is no report given to the police.

Social care services - Measures to protect children are laid down in “Act on marriage and family
relations” where centres for social work are granted with the general power to act. The centres
must act and carry out necessary measures required to provide education and care for a child
or the protection of child’s property and other rights and benefits.
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If the centre for social work decides that the parents do not adequately take care for their
children, the centre can limit parental rights and the child can be placed in a foster family or in
an institution.

The centres for social work are granted legal powers with which they must also try to prevent
premature pregnancies of minor Roma girls. The role of the centre for social work is only to talk
with the girl and the families and the social workers can not force the child to go back to her/his
family. That is why close cooperation with the police is also necessary.
In case the couple is under 15 the social workers are obliged to report them to the police for
sexual assault.

Health care professionals, school staff in primary or secondary schools as well as adult
education centres are not bound to any special regulations and duties regarding early
marriages.
But they are all obliged to report to the police in case they suspect sexual assault on a person
under 15 years of age because it is a criminal offence.

Schools have the ability to individualize education and use different forms of learning
assistance in cases of early marriage in order to enable learning progress of the children and
successful completion of elementary school.

According to the social worker Mr Jevšek the prosecution and the justice system many times
doesn’t convict the perpetrators of sexual assault on a person under 15 years of age because
they find attenuating facts that there was not a big difference in age or that they are both
minors, that this is Roma custom etc.

There are nongovernmental organisations dealing with human trafficking, rights of children
and youth and early marriages related subjects. Their activities are dependent on public funding
and their success with applying to different calls for projects. This means that their activities are
time bound to the duration of the project and cannot work in the long term on the area of
preventing early marriages.
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SPAIN
Decentralisation of the Spanish state, which includes areas such as social policies, children, the
education system, health care or the police, gives a strong role for policy implementation to the
level of 17 autonomous communities.

Very differently shaped institutional frameworks may exist in the various autonomous
communities, with different degrees of maturity, as the Platform for Children's Rights states.xvi
The following sections will first sketch the national context, and then provide examples from
Catalonia.

National Level

At national level, the Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equal Opportunities leads on
policies for children and equal opportunities. The Ministry implements three distinct types of
policy plan which it coordinates in parallel: firstly, the “Action Plan Against the sexual
exploitation of children and adolescents “(PESI; third plan running from 2010-13, with an
evaluation report produced in 2015); secondly, the “Strategic Plan Children and Youth” (PENIA;
second plan covering the years 2014-16); and thirdly, the “Equal Opportunities Plan” (2014-16).
While all of these plans touch on the rights of women and children, and gender-based violence,
there is little direct reference in any of them to the concept of early marriage.
The concept of “forced marriages” has become the main, albeit unimportant, concept through
which the topic of early marriages is being referred to at national and subnational level.

According to a recent report on forced marriages in Spain that was drafted in the MATRIFOR
project on forced marriages, financed by the EU there is still no developed system for
detecting forced marriage. xvii At present, victims of forced marriage at best get in touch with
the institution they most trust. By extension, there is also no system for detecting early
marriage or premature emancipation from the side of authorities.

The absence of a policy focus on early marriage and premature emancipation per se is also
visible in the most recent policy document in the area, the 2016 report of the Spanish
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government to the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child.xviii The report makes no specific
mention to early marriage although this topic is part of the reporting guidelines of the chapter 5
on violence against children.

The policy plan on Equal Opportunities 2014-16 refers to forced marriages and sexual
exploitation of women and girls, under its objective “fighting violence against women”. But it
merely commits to the objective of rendering the phenomenon more visible.

Two other relevant national institutions forming part of the national institutional framework
regarding early marriages are the Observatory on Childhood and the Institute of Women and
for Equal Opportunities. Both are affiliated to the Ministry for Health, Social Services and Equal
Opportunities. The Observatory was created in 1999 and has the mission to provide
documentation and analysis on the situation of the rights of children in Spain.

The most relevant civil society organisations are grouped under the Childhood Platform
(Plataforma de Infancia) which groups organisations working on children's rights. The Platform
had actively supported raising the minimum age for marriage, but since then, has not been
active on the topic of premature emancipation.

In the absence of a strong national policy framework, a range of different policies exist at the
level of autonomous communities for dealing with potential cases of violence against children,
and forced marriages.xix

Autonomous Communities – the case of Catalonia

In Catalonia, two main policy frameworks touch upon the issue of early marriage – on the one
hand, on women's rights and their protection against violence; and on the other, on the rights
of the child. In both areas, Catalonia has in fact been faster than the state to create a legal
framework centred on the protection of minors and the fight for gender equality.
The 2010 Catalan Childhood Actxx and the policy initiatives following up on the act are the most
important initiatives in terms of strengthening institutional cooperation in the area of
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protecting minors. The act itself underlines the need for a cross-departmental work and work
through networks of actors, in policy areas such as education, health, security, work, youth
and women.

Local authorities are responsible to detect and act upon situations of abuse of children and a
risk thereof.
In additional to that, a stratified system of “territorial and local round tables are foreseen to
coordinate inter-institutional cooperation. After the 2013 Catalan Pact for Childhoodxxi and a
specific decree on the round tablesxxii, these coordination instruments are now in the process of
being set up. The round tables are supposed to be a means to support children and youth, to
detect destitution and risk, and to plan policies in the area, involving relevant actors from the
areas of education, health, security, employment, youth and women. The round tables are not
the first coordination instrument that exists for that purpose in Catalonia.

Similar to the national level, in Catalonia there is no explicit reference to early marriage as a
topic of strategic importance, neither in the policy framework on the protection of minors, nor
in the one on women's rights. The topic is at best mentioned alongside with the topic of forced
marriages.

Catalan protocols on child abuse and forced marriages

As a policy priority, institutional actions have are most defined in the area of sexual abuse of
minors and of forced marriages, where protocols for inter-institutional cooperation exist.
In 2006, an interdepartmental framework protocol of conduct in cases of sexual abuse and
other severe cases of abuse of minorsxxiii has been adopted, defining offenses and actors.

Since 2009, the Catalan Community has comprehensive guidelines on how the police should
handle forced marriages, including background information and principles for the different
phases, from prevention to detection and follow-up.xxiv Building on this, a detailed protocol was
developed for the province of Girona in northern Catalonia in 2014.xxv According to the Catalan
government, it is the first protocol in Spain on forced marriages.
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The protocol links premature to forced marriage, and pays due attention to minors, but clearly
focuses on marriages which are conducted against the will of at least one of the spouses. For
different professional groups (health sector, social sector, education, police) training and
prevention measures, risk factors, and procedures in case of the suspect of a forced marriage
are defined. The Juvenile Prosecution Service is given the task to lead the persecution of cases
of forced marriages that involve minors, and the General Direction for the Protection of
Children and Youth is responsible for the overall coordination of protection.

Faulty implementation and lack of cooperation

Although some effort has been made to spell out the details of institutional cooperation in the
areas of forced marriage and sexual exploitation of minors, cooperation exists rather in theory
than in practice. In fact inadequate cooperation was considered to play a role in the late
detection of some cases of sexual abuse and so a new interdepartmental committee was set up
by the Catalan government to keep tabs on implementation.

Similar to what was said before on the state framework, the conclusion on the Catalan situation
regarding early marriages is that if it is true that the state of implementing of policies for the
protection of minors against sexual exploitation and for forced marriages is still weak, it is
almost inexistent regarding premature emancipation and marriage.

According to an interview conducted with the Catalan General Direction for the Protection of
Children and Youth, the concept wound still need to be defined inter-institutionally in order to
bring them into the focus of policy making. From the perspective of the DG responsible for
minors, early emancipation in itself is not a considered a policy issue as such, but it becomes
one when it coincides with risk factors such as early childbirth, early school leaving or genderbased violence.

Systems for the prevention, detection and follow-up of such cases of risk related to premature
emancipation are not yet in place, with the exception, maybe, of teenage pregnancies, where
almost all mothers get at least in touch with the medical services, from where in theory a
referral to social assistance may be made.
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BULGARIA
Child Protection Act states responsible bodies for child protection:
1.

The Chair of State Agency for Child Protection and his/her administration

2.

The Social Assistance Directorate (through the municipal Departments for Child
Protection) - responsible to implement the current practical activity related to child
protection in the municipality.

3.

Minister of Labour and Social Policy, the Minister of Interior, Minister of Education
and Science, Minister of Justice, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Minister of Culture,
Minister of Health and mayors of municipalities.

By its nature early marriage is child abuse. In such cases, the interaction between the bodies
responsible for child protection is regulated by the coordination mechanism.
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Coordination mechanism for interaction in case of child abuse
Police

Judge/
Prosecutor

Receiving
the signal within 1
hour

Child protection
department
Responsible
person for the
case
Verification within 24 hours
from the time
the signal was
received

Sends a
report, a
copy of the
received
signal and
schedules
a working
meeting of
the team

Social service
(a responsible
person)

Doctor

In the shortest time
Working meeting of the
interdisciplinary team /lead
by the responsible person for
the case from the Child
protection department/:
Minutes of the meeting
Engagements/responsibilities
Responsible people
Deadlines

Ministry of
Education
(responsible
person)
Municipality
(responsible
person)
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Good practices
Best practices can be addressed in 2 ways:
1. Practices for institutional cooperation - these are set out in the national analyzes of partners

from Spain and Bulgaria
2. Practices for prevention of early marriages - referred to by all partners

GREECE
The practice of early marriage and the overcoming of this phenomenon are approached
indirectly, by programs and activities which promote education and integration, as this way
constitutes a good solution to the problem.

1. Programme “Actions in favour of the child and the family of Roma” - This innovative
program has been implemented the last 3 years by the Holy Metropolitan of Ilion, Acharnon
and Petroupoleos. This specific project constitutes a “Pattern educational programme” for
Roma pupils, aged 6-12 years old, which provides multifaceted advice to all of the members of
the Roma family. Specialized teachers, one psychologist, one social worker and one speech
therapist are involved in the implementation of the project, in order to cover all the needs of a
comprehensive and targeted intervention.
During the three years of the implementation of the project, it is worth to mention the fact
that, the rate of over 80% of students did not quit school.
The program was awarded during the operations of The European Conference "Improving the
conditions for the Roma populations in Europe: challenges and open issues".
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2. Programme “Education of Roma Children” - The intercultural education is nowadays a
necessity to solve school and social problems arising in the context of a multicultural society
and its application at school actually concerns all children of the community, without exception.
The main objectives of the program are:


the harmonious integration of Roma students in the educational system



the facilitation of the access of Roma children in preschool education

This project constitutes a thorough intervention as it includes actions and activities addressed
not only to Roma students but also to their parents and to the whole school community.
Moreover, the main concept of this project is not Roma people to assimilate and integrate to a
specific reality, but to find their way to their own better quality of life and to be initiated into
the school community. The main objective of the project is not these people to look like others
but the school to constitute an important part of their lives without interfering in their culture.

SLOVENIA
There are not many activities regarding early marriage prevention going on in Slovenia. Public
institutions react and cooperate in concrete situations of early marriages but besides that not
many systematic or project activities are undertaken. So we cannot write about bad practice –
only in the sense that there is a lack of prevention activities.

One of rare examples in recent time is the project “Early Marriage – Culture or Abuse?” lead
by Adult education center Kočevje (JUST/2013/DAP/AG/5556).
During the project implementation 30-hour training on mediation in a multicultural community
was developed and executed. The participants gained basic knowledge of the mediation
techniques and acquired skills for constructive conflict resolution to act and react when
needed.
The program was a vital innovation in the field of child abuse prevention, representing a tool to
upgrade day-to-day work of responsible public institutions.
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The mediation training proved to be a great method to bring together local public institutions
(social work centres, healthcare institutions, education institutions, police and others) NGOs
and Roma community, and to establish a relationship of trust and open communication with
and between them. Bringing together professionals from all relevant fields - the participation of
Roma representatives is crucial.

Other activities that were implemented in Slovenia in the last years in the field of Roma
marriages:
1.

The Police implements education and training activities inside their program for work in
a multicultural community under the name "Awareness of stereotypes, bias control and
prevention of discrimination in a multicultural society". Among others, this training also
touched the topic of Roma marriages.

2.

Social Chamber of Slovenia has in 2011 organized a training entitled "Work in the area
of violence with persons without citizenship and with Roma". Professionals from centres
of social work, psychologists and pedagogues took part.

3.

Society “Ključ” organized several trainings on human trafficking where the topic of
Roma marriages is included.

4.

Society “Mozaik” has organized training about forced marriages for people employed in
NGOs who work in the field of violence prevention.

5.

Slovenian Ministry of health and Roma Union of Slovenia has in 2015 organized a
national conference with the title “Roma women – from girlhood to parenthood”.
Medical, pedagogical, sociological, and personal aspects of Roma women activists were
discussed.

6.

Office for National Minorities has in 2016 announced a call for grants for activities of
Roma unions and umbrella organizations. The topic of early marriage prevention was
one of the envisaged activities. The results of the call and the planned activities of
chosen NGOs are no yet public.
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SPAIN
Good practice
1. Protocol of measures for preventing forced marriages for the counties of Girona
Although it is focused on the area of forced marriage, the protocol is one example for a
well-defined inter-institutional cooperation based on a common definition of problems.
2. Catalan round tables on childhood
This policy instrument from Catalonia represents a coherent institutional framework for
fostering the formation of a network of actors around the protection of minors.
Given that the model only exists for a year, it remains open whether it can fulfil this
promise.
3. Preinfant Service for accompaniment and support of young mothers
This service is one example of a service directly working on a specific risk factor
associated with premature association, namely of teenage pregnancies.

Bad practice
Spanish education policies incapable of compensating disadvantage
Spanish education policies may wield most influence over the prevalence of premature
emancipation and marriage in a context of risk. The Spanish school system's poor
performance when it comes to supporting groups with difficulties, including Gitanos, was
aggravated by drastic budget cuts during the crisis. With the highly contested national
educational reform (LOMCE) that focuses on supporting better achieving children, the
education system has further decreased its capacity to compensate disadvantage.

BULGARIA
Institutional cooperation
The presence of a coordination mechanism for the interaction of institutions when it comes
to sexual abuse of a child or suspicion of such. This mechanism is mandatory for each
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municipality. Institutions, which are obligated to participate, designate a representative.
Coordination mechanism is convened by the Child Protection Department in the respective
municipality after a signal reported.

24-hour hotline of the State Agency for Child Protection, where one can report cases of early
marriage and consequently to convene a coordination mechanism.

Survey Attitudes of social workers and field workers

Within the framework of the project Preventing Early/Forced Marriages, implemented in 2010,
a survey was conducted in Bulgaria on the attitudes among social workers, representatives of
the Social Assistance Directorates and Departments for Child Protection on the territory of the
whole country.

Over 230 social workers filled in the questionnaire. The results from the survey indicated that
more than 50% of the social workers pointed out the problem of early marriages as “typical for
Roma” and as “conditioned by the community”. Thus, they have justified the impossibility for
effective intervention in these cases. In addition, many of them stated openly their negative,
almost discriminative attitudes towards the Roma community: “It is lead by local chieftains”
and “Roma women give birth as if having a bowel movement”. It is hard to expect from a social
worker with similar attitudes to work effectively in the community for solving or preventing this
phenomenon.

A similar survey and focus groups with teachers revealed a bit different motivation for nonintervention in the cases of early marriages. Many of the teachers stated their willingness to
help in such cases: “Until yesterday we were teaching these children and we are emotionally
bound with them”. However, the larger part of them considered that the solution of a case like
that was practically impossible and their efforts were useless.
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Regarding the necessary steps to be taken for overcoming the problem with early marriages,
the field workers (both social workers and teachers) expressly stressed upon the need of more
serious administrative sanction. The survey conducted among representatives of the
Departments for Child Protection and Social Assistance Directorates revealed that over 85% of
the respondents point out that the legislation should be amended and cohabitation between an
under-aged person and a minor (the common practice of Roma “marriages”) should be
incriminated, i.e. to be deemed as crime. This has been pointed out as a key step in solving the
problem.

Prevention activities
1. Local campaigns for prevention of early marriages: motivated activists – organized groups
and communities
In the period of June–August 2010 campaigns for prevention of early marriages in were
conducted local Roma communities in 10 municipalities on the territory of Bulgaria. The
purpose of these campaigns was to approbate a few types of activities in Roma communities to
examine the effect of these activities on the prevention of early marriages. The activities within
these campaigns reached more than 3500 people, living in 18 villages and towns.
The campaigns were initiated and organized by local Roma activists, coming from or/and
working in the relevant communities. The local campaigns were implemented in municipalities
representing the three major types of settlements – a village, a small town and a large city. This
diversity allowed the examination of the effect of similar activities implemented under different
conditions: it turned out that part of the activities were effective only in the conditions of a
village or a small town, but not in a large Roma neighbourhood.

2. Project “Early/Arranged Marriages”

The national representative sociological survey on family attitudes of the Roma in Bulgaria
involved almost 3000 people from 595 households in segregated Roma neighbourhoods. The
survey presented a clear picture of the state-of-art of the problem of early marriages among
the main Roma groups in different regions in Bulgaria, dethroning many of the widespread
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myths in this area. It revealed the main trends in family attitudes of the modern Roma, the
motivation of parents and young people and the ways for achieving an effective impact.

3. Local Campaigns

Local Roma activists implemented coordinated campaigns in the relevant Roma communities in
10 municipalities in Bulgaria. They implemented a wide range of activities: community
discussions, individual and family consultations, door-to-door campaigns, and a “community
conference” (an adapted method for working in the Roma community of the so called “family
group conference”, etc.). The achieved results went far beyond the expectations. They clearly
showed that social work, which is implemented inside the community by successful Roma
representatives, could help not only to solve particular cases, but also to change attitudes. They
showed that the discussion on early marriages could be and should be conducted even in the
most conservative Roma groups.
An important additional result was the recognition of the activists, who conducted the local
campaigns (most of them – young educated Roma boys and girls), as role models for the rest
young people in the relevant communities and as authorities for the adults.

4. Public Awareness-Raising
The campaigns targeted the main actors, working in the Roma community – NGO activists,
social workers, teachers, journalists, municipal administration officers – and their aim was to
motivate them to implement activities for preventing early/forced marriages.
Specific emphasis of this activity was the incorporation of the issue of early marriages in the
process of social services planning.
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Conclusions
1. Early marriage exists among many Roma people today in all partners’ country. At the
same time, this problem exists to a different extent among different Roma groups and
social strata in the different regions: early marriages are not characteristic for all Roma
communities. In addition, there is a clear trend for overcoming early marriages, which
takes place together with the process of modernization of the community.
2. Each country has developed its legislation in compliance with the UN Convention of the
Right of the child, and guarantees in the Constitution respect for the rights of children.
3. The legislative system of any country does not treat directly the issue of early marriage,
but the measures related to the protection of children from sexual abuse and violent
acts, which essentially characterize the early marriage, are sufficiently stringent and
explicit.
4. The main reason for the existing of the phenomenon ‘’early marriage’’, despite strict
legislation is that it does not recognize those involved in early marriage as children
and that their guaranteed rights are severely violated and that their normal
development is hampered and pose a risk to their life and health.
5. Institutions are not familiar enough with Child-centred approach. In most cases, the
actions of the institution are oriented primarily towards compliance with its rules and
procedures rather than to the individual child and solving his/her particular problem.
6. Both – the civil law and the criminal law have open options for exceptions, which are
often used to legitimize the early marriage .This implies that Roma can use their moral
traditions or convictions and their social structure in order to ask for permission.
7. Regarding the institutional framework of protection 2 common shortcomings shouldl be
indicated:
- Inter-institutional cooperation is not strong enough;
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- As a consequence - the responsibility for protection in cases of early marriage lies
primarily with one of the responsible institutions and the participation of the others is
limited or no;
- Education proves to be the most important factor, influencing the raised age of early
cohabitation: the higher the education level is, the later the family is created.
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Recommendations
Common
1. To expand the knowledge of child-centred approach among the responsible institutions
involved in the observing of children's rights and child welfare
2. To increase the sensitiveness, especially in representatives of the judiciary, so when
considering cases of early marriage to be clear that it comes to a child - to respect
his/her rights and to guarantee his/her development.
3. Changes in local Roma community can be expected only if encouraged and supported
through continuous presence of a Roma mediator - a person inside the local community,
representing a role model for the members of the local Roma community;
4. Establishing a strong link between local institutions (schools/ social work
centres/police/counselling and healthcare centres …) and Roma community encourages
interactions, manages possible conflicts and provides various information for both sides;
5. To strengthen research and data collection systems. Data should be up to date, reliable,
and reflect the voices and needs of child brides.
6. Any effort cannot be effective without the participation of Roma people themselves, in
decision making positions at all stages of design and implementation.
7. The practice of reasoning and justification of "early / forced marriages" with the culture
and lifestyle of members of the Roma community must be stopped immediately, since
this phenomenon is not typical for all groups within the Roma community, nor for all
environments where Roma live.
8. To support awareness raising and public information programmes about the negative
effects of child marriage, in particular targeting Roma parents. This may include
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organising campaigns in Roma communities to open discussion and debate child
marriage practices and impact.
9. The principle of interaction between all institutions, which are relevant to the existence
of the problem with early/forced marriages, is of high importance for its limitation.
10. Given that forced marriages occur on the basis of learned socialization patterns, which
are transmitted from generation to generation, it seems reasonable that for the
termination of this tradition we must target especially Roma children themselves.

Related to partner state policy and practices

GREECE
Despite the fact that the Greek Constitution lacks specific prohibitions it provides a fertile
ground for the establishment of specific policies and legislative measures against the
phenomenon of early marriages. Therefore the state should enforce its legislation and include
specialized provisions regarding the practice of early marriage.
 The Greek state should develop specialized provisions under the Penal Code, regarding the
issues of early marriage and forced marriage.
 The existing institutional framework including the national strategy and the choice of
operational activities is focusing more in the social inclusion and integration of Roma
populations in the Greek society while leaving apart other important issues, such as the practice
of early marriage.
 The activities and the programmes which are implemented, especially those that are
conducted under the framework of programmes financed by Greece and the European Union,
are judged by the results they offer in terms of improving the current situation of the Roma
community. However, these programs are not evaluated for their tangible results and the
consequences that might have brought to the lives of the people for whom they were designed.
 Invest in measures that support the establishment of young Roma women’s/youth
networks at regional and national level.
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 As far as national policies are concerned, it is essential to create a map of Roma
populations and their needs, to ensure adequate financing resources and to create a team of
experts, who will assist the ministries in the edition and application of individual policies in the
fields of their competence.
 Create supportive and safety networks for Roma girls who do not want to get married, such
as shelters, education and health services that can address the specific needs and fears of
married children.

SLOVENIA

 Government of the Republic of Slovenia in its report on the Situation of the Roma
Community in Slovenia for 2010-2014 suggests:
-

review and freshen the system of granting social benefits for all citizens - to establish a
system that will not be destimulative for employment. This is very important for early
marriages’ since we believe that cuts in social benefits for children will have an impact
on reducing the number of (early) births.

- Appropriate restrictive measures with the aim of eliminating the early / forced
marriages within certain groups of the Roma population like amendment to the Criminal
Code.
 More active engagement of the Police in problem solving of individual cases of early
marriages’ in the field.
 Roma organizations and representatives of NGOs find solutions to ensure the continuation
of education of Roma girls in the case of "early marriages".
 An active involvement of Roma organizations, and especially the Forum of Roma Councillors
in disseminating information and raising awareness of the Roma community with regard to
early marriages.
 Raising the degree of sensitiveness of social workers to the problem of early marriages.
 Since forced marriage affects women to a greater extent than men programs aimed at
empowerment of Roma women should be supported and develop new content on this area.
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SPAIN

 The recent legislative reforms in Spain have reinforced the rights of the child and have
provided a framework that strengthens the potential to tackle some of the risks associated
with premature emancipation. The reforms in themselves are not a sufficient response,
however, and still need to be filled with the lifeblood of policies, institutional arrangements
and practices.
 Improving the tools to address the reproduction of inequalities in the education system
should be a priority measure to prevent premature emancipation and marriage, and the
risks associated with this demographic pattern.
 Schools seem to have been particularly passive and poorly equipped so far as agents in
cross-sectoral networks related to social work and empowerment. Boosting the capacity of
the school system to address the early dropout of Gitano girls in particular is vital.

BULGARIA
 The main task in Bulgaria should be to create a synergy of NGOs and state institutions and
to implement at all levels public policies specifically directed to prevent, detect and combat
the harmful practice of early marriages.
 Prevention and education campaigns should take place with the equal involvement of all
stakeholders and the ownership of the process should remain with the targeted traditional
Roma communities. The above mentioned in no way releases the commitment of the state
institutions, which should create the mechanisms for institutionalising and financial
provision for these activities.
 Personal example of successful Roma people should be emphasized: the young, educated
and coping with the challenges of life Roma that have left a particular community, and have
grown up before the eyes of the others and managed to achieve more than the rest without
forgetting their Roma origin and without neglecting their private life and family
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 Support for community development is another important principle that should be applied
in the efforts for prevention of early marriages. The community and the different communal
mechanisms for influence are very important for the life of the individual Roma.
 To implement preventive programs and approaches that have proven their effectiveness as:
- community discussions,
-

group discussions,

- information and education on reproductive health and family planning,
- the method of the family-group conference,
- door-to-door campaigns in the Roma neighborhoods. Individual conversations or
family discussions within the frames of such campaigns appear to be an effective
measure for increasing the awareness on the issue of early marriages, which is a
necessary step for its solution.

The described methods are not a “magic wand” guaranteeing immediate success. Their
application depends very much on the skills of those who realize the activities for preventing
early marriages: one and the same approach could be very effective or bring opposite results.

i
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This term will be used in the following in particular when referring to Roma of Spanish origin.
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Existing ambiguities with the narrower term of “marriage” are, for instance, illustrated in the court case
of “la Nena” (“the girl”) of a Spanish Romani woman being denied a widow’s pension by the highest court
in Spain “because she and her partner were married according to Romani tradition and not civil or
religious regulations (Fundación Secretariado Gitano. Civil Society Monitoring Report on the
Implementation of the National Roma Integration Strategy and Decade Action Plan in 2012 in Spain.
Decade of Roma Inclusion Secretariat Foundation: Budapest 2012). When the case was taken to the
European Court of Human Rights, the latter found that the non-recognition of the marriage meant a
violation of equal treatment, because marriages that were concluded according to the catholic faith had
been recognized previously. The court also found that the denial was disproportionate, as the state had
recognized the existence of a union involving the women and her deceased husband in various other
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